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(339) They (     ) a monument in honor of their leader. Ans. (1) 

 (1) built 147 

 (2) stood build 

 (3) caught  

 (4) brought  

    

(340) My parents (     ) a farm. Ans. (1)  

解説：earn で「稼ぐ」 

manage は他動詞で、

「経営する」なので、

manage a farm なら

可。 
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run 

 (1) run 

 (2) earn 

 (3) manage at 

 (4) do 

 

 

 

    

(341) Our ancestors had to struggle (     ) severe 

environments. 

Ans. (2) 

340 

struggle  (1) なし 

 (2) with 

 (3) for  

 (4) to  

    

(342) We have to develop a way to distinguish (     ) 

counterfeit. 

Ans. (4) 

67 

distinguish  (1) from real money to  

 (2) from real money and 

 (3) real money and  

 (4) real money from  

    

(343) This problem is too difficult for most of the students 

(     ). 

Ans. (4) 
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solve  (1) solving it 
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 (2) to solve it 

 (3) solving  

 (4) to solve  

    

(344) I had my hair cut at the barber’s.   

= I (     ) at the barber’s.  

Ans. (4)  

解説：makeは強制、let

は許可。 
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have 

 (1) had cut my hair 

 (2) let my hair cut 

 (3) made my hair cut 

 (4) got my hair cut  

    

(345) 誤っているものをすべて選べ。 Ans. (7), (8), (10), (11)  

解説：(7)は to be 不可

（まだしていないこと

は維持できない）。(8)

は keep away from が

正しい。(10)は studying

にする（まだしていな

いことは維持できな

い）。(11)は keep up 

withが正しい。 
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keep   

 (1) The fish won’t keep until tomorrow in this weather. 

 (2) Please keep silent. 

 (3) He kept his promise. 

 (4) She keeps a dog. 

 (5) My wife kept me a seat. 

 (6) She kept them talking. 

 (7) The guard kept the door to be closed. 

 (8) The child must learn to keep from dangerous areas. 

 (9) I kept him from doing such a silly thing. 

 (10) He tried to keep her to study for the test tomorrow. 

 (11) We must keep with the time. 

 (12) The blackmailer kept on threatening her. 

 (13) I kept the matter from others. 

 (14) We succeeded in keeping the matter secret.  

    

(346) The patient was dead because it took too much time to 

be (       ). 

Ans. (2) 
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treat  (1) met 

 (2) treated 

 (3) attended 

 (4) waited 

 


